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Songs of Ernest Charles
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This recording began with an inquiry by
young American baritone and Albany
recording artist Nicholas Provenzale a few
years ago. The project to record the songs
of mid-20th century composer Ernest
Charles was, like so much these days,
postponed by the Covid pandemic.
But when presented again in early 2021
to the record company, Albany Records
president Susan Bush responded with
enthusiasm. Mr. Provenzale, now teaching
at West Chester University, explains the
genesis of the project:

Like many singers, I encountered the
songs of Ernest Charles as a student. It
was the appealing melody and sincerity
of his “When I Have Sung My Songs”
that attracted me to this composer. I
knew nothing of his other work, hadn’t
come across his name in my studies. I
worried that he may have been a “one-
hit wonder;” still, I hoped for more.

It wasn’t until I began teaching several
years later, that I learned something
about the composer. I discovered
more of his music in anthologies while
researching 20th century American song
repertoire for my students. His “Let My
Song Fill Your Heart,” “Clouds,” and
“My Lady Walks in Loveliness” exhibit
a perfect blend of accessibility and
musical interest. I acquired the 1990
G. Schirmer collection Songs of Ernest
Charles, which contains nineteen of his
nearly 50 published songs. I found an
article in a NATS Bulletin from the 1980s
by Professor Larry Wolz which revealed
much about the composer.

Since then I have discovered a number
of other Charles songs, published
individually. I wasn’t surprised to find
them tuneful and accessible—”If You
Only Knew” and “The House on the
Hill,” for example. But I was impressed
to also encounter more serious songs
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which reveal Charles’ use of chroma-
ticism and rich harmonic language,
while featuring more contemplative
poetry—”Youth” and “Message,” for
instance. These include more vocal
demands and complexity of piano
accompaniments, some of which are
quite difficult. The evocative setting of
“The White Swan” and the dramatic
tension of “And So, Goodbye” are
compelling. With these stimulating
discoveries, my focus shifted from the
pedagogical use of the songs to, frankly,
learning and performing them myself.

Charles’ songs appeared on recitals and
concerts by well-known singers of his
day, including Kirsten Flagstad, Eileen
Farrell, Igor Gorin, Rosa Ponselle, Gladys
Swarthout, John Charles Thomas, and
Lawrence Tibbett. A select few, including
“When I Have Sung My Songs” and
“Let My Song Fill Your Heart,” have
transcended his Mid-Century era and
been recorded by such eminent, current
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artists as Thomas Hampson, Ben Hepp-
ner, and Renee Fleming. Still, most of
Ernest Charles’ songs from the 1930s
and 40s fell out of fashion and remain
unrecorded. That seems a musical
injustice to me and it has become my
mission to promote these wonderful
but forgotten works.

I performed a recital of all-Charles
songs in 2018 at the University of South
Dakota, and subsequently gave that
recital at Idyllwild Arts Academy in
California, and at Payap University in
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Dr. Larry Wolz, Professor of Musicology
(now emeritus) at Hardin-Simmons
University in Abilene, TX, is the leading
expert on the music of Ernest Charles. “I
have always loved his songs,” he wrote in a
recent communiqué, “and found them to
be perfect teaching material during my
nearly 40-year voice teaching career.” In
November 1980, in his early years at HSU,
Wolz assembled and presented and, along
with his students, sang a recital of songs in
celebration of the 85th birthday of Ernest
Charles. Preparing for this event and
planning thereafter a comprehensive article
about the music of the composer, Wolz was
in frequent contact with Mr. Charles, by
then retired in California, and also with his
publisher G. Schirmer. He assembled the
complete collection, and gathered what
other information he could about the
composer. Their communication was by
letter. Professor Wolz: “Remember, this all
occurred before email, texting, etc, so [the
composer] input these himself on what
appears to have been a manual typewriter
(lots of typos)...but the letters give a good

Chiang Mai, Thailand and more recently
at West Chester University. The songs
have been met with enthusiasm
regardless of location or audience. I
want to share the joy they’ve brought
me, and by turning to Albany Records
and producer John Ostendorf for this
recording project, hope to help
stimulate a renewed interest in the
music of Ernest Charles.

Ernest Charles Grosskopf
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Ernest Charles
The composer was born in Minneapolis
in 1895 Ernest Charles Grosskopf of
German parents. He enjoyed music as a
boy and composed for his school plays.
He attended the University of Southern
California, studying harmony and voice,
then moved back to Minneapolis where,
in 1917, he married a local girl, Ruth
Pendleton Morison (1895-1962), just as
the US entered the Great War.

Serving briefly in the First Minnesota
Field Artillery, Ernest wisely adopted his
new wife’s name to replace his own
Germanic “Grosskopf.” A son, William
Keniston Morison, was born in 1919. Five
years later, both the war and the marriage
ended, and with this came a second name
change: he adopted his own middle
name for a surname. He was now Ernest
Charles. The ex-wife re-married and
moved to the East Coast with son William
Morison, who himself lived in Maine and
Vermont until his recent death in 2017
at age 98.

   sense of the man.”
A few years
later Larry Wolz
produced a
lengthy article
in the National
Association of
Teachers of
Singing, October
1983 BulletinDr. Larry Wolz

which has served as the basis for most
of what we know about Ernest Charles.
Wolz: “Looking back, I wish I had pursued
a friendship with Mr. Charles and visited
him in Beverly Hills, which he suggested I
do...he did not live many more years.”
Wikipedia and other sources clearly drew
upon the Wolz article for their Charles
listings. When contacted recently
in Texas by Albany Records and told of
the current recording plans, the recently-
retired professor was delighted: “You and
your project are an answer to prayers of
what do to with my little archive of Ernest
Charles materials.” He has been most
helpful in the preparation of the project.
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Maurice Lee Willard Ames
A serious study of the composer must
properly begin by considering his second
wife Maurice, a colorful character and a
major influence on Ernest Charles for the
balance of his life. Maurice Charles (née
Willard, 1905-1985), married to the com-
poser from 1940 until his death in 1984,
was a far more flamboyant character than
her husband. Maurice was also born in
Minnesota, in a small town—Albert Lea—
in Freeborn County. The high-spirited,
artistic young woman loved both music
and adventure, but felt confined by a rural
lifestyle. She studied singing and became
a classical mezzo-soprano. Despite the
later praise of her composer husband—”I
rank her with Povla Frisch and Maggie
Teyte”— one wonders about her vocal
talent. She reportedly performed concerts
in New York, London, and other European
cities, changing her already unusual name
to “Mlle. Maurice Mozette.” Her exotic
personality led to active participation in
race car driving in the late 1920s. On tour
in Mexico, now as a pop singer at the

Freddy Ames III Maurice Ames Charles

Club Royale in Nogales, Sonora, she
met another free spirit of the Roaring
Twenties, rich Boston playboy Frederick
“Freddy” Lothrop Ames III, also a race car
enthusiast and pilot stunt devil.

Frederick Lothrop Ames III
Freddy Ames (1905-1932) was heir to an
enormous Boston fortune. Harvard-educated,
he was a yachtsman, a clubman bon vivant
in the Zelda and F. Scott Fitzgerald mold.
Privileged and fun-loving, his passion was
flying...in the air and on the ground. In late
1927, Freddy was engaged, according to
local newspaper reports, in “an airplane
pleasure trip, during which he met the
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charmng Mlle. Maurice Mozette, opera
singer and fellow race driver. After an
‘airplane courtship’ of twenty days, they
married in Nogales in January 1928.”
The couple were only together a few
years, living in both the Ames mansion
outside Boston, the enormous Stone
House Hill House, and in town at 412
Commonwealth Avenue. As far as one
can tell, Maurice put her singing career
on hold. But Freddy did not change his
ways. He continued to do stunt piloting,
narrowly avoiding death in one smash-up,
only to die (at age 26) in fall 1932 in
another crash, killing all the passengers
flying with him. His wife had sat out
that flight. The New York Times noted his

Mr. and Mrs. Ames at the air field (1928). Sally Ames at the helm of the Constitution

passing, including a claim on the estate
by a Boston nurse who sued for breach of
promise. Freddy and she, she alleged, were
engaged to be married!

In 1935, the Ameses sold the Easton, MA
estate and its holdings to the Holy Cross
Fathers for reconstruction as a seminary
(and later as Stonehill College). Maurice
settled up with her husband’s family. The
wealthy young widow, now 27 years old
and mother of daughter Sally Blair Ames
(born in 1930 to her and Freddy), was now
on her own. She met fellow Minnesotan
and classical musician Ernest Grosskopf (aka
“Morison,” now “Charles”). She called him
“Bunny.” They married in 1940 and raised
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her daughter in both California and New
York and after 1953 permanently in Los
Angeles, where little Sally was surrounded
by maids, butlers, governesses, and cooks.
She emulated her birth parents and
became an avid sportswoman, at the helm
of an ocean-going sailboat she later
purchased, the Constitution, according
to a feature article in Sports Illustrated in
1959. Sally married Kenneth Langmuir in
1961 but she died two years later at the
early age 33, a full decade before the
deaths of her own mother and stepfather,
Ernest “Bunny” Charles. Her remains were

Ernest
Charles

brought back to the East Coast for burial
at Easton, MA by the Ames family. A
sports complex was named in her memory
on the campus of Stonehill College, built
by her birth-father’s family on the site of
the Ames Boston-area estate sold back in
the 1930s.

The Musician
Composing music was always easy for
Ernest Charles. His real goal was to
become a professional singer: “My writing
came so naturally that I gave it very little
thought; now singing was something
else, and I wanted to sing so badly that I
couldn’t sleep. I was a fine interpreter but
just didn’t have the voice to be as good as
I wanted to be. Sure, I sang in revues, light
opera and did quite a few concerts around
the US, but I was no Caruso, believe me!”

Ernest Charles did enjoy a modest
success as a musical theater tenor in the
1920s. He had roots on both coasts, but
appeared on Broadway in the large cast of
Earl Carroll’s Vanities of 1928 and George
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White’s Scandals of 1929. He was also
composing songs, and earning something
of a living as both pianist and singer in
New York when the Depression hit.
He produced a radio program Great
Moments in Music.

He joined ASCAP in 1934 and was an
officer of AGMA, beginning in 1937, for
over three decades. Despite spending
some time in California during WWII, he
and Maurice and her daughter Sally lived
in New York City until 1953 when they
moved to Beverly Hills for good. It was not
until his 80th birthday in 1975 that Charles
returned to Minnesota when the
Minneapolis Apollo Club honored him.
“That was the last singing I did; it was
fun, but at 80 the pipes are pretty rusty.”

The Songs
An early song, one of his most celebrated,
“Clouds,” (1932) was popularized by
Metropolitan Opera superstar John
Charles Thomas on his recitals. The
baritone convinced G. Schirmer to publish

it. The tune was an instant success.
Looking to capitalize on the popularity
of their “discovery,” the publisher urged
Ernest Charles to turn out more material in
a hurry. “When I Have Sung My Songs”
(1934) followed and it too was popular:
As Nick Provenzale reports, the tune found
its way into the voice recitals of Ponselle,
Tibbett, and Swarthout and later Kirsten
Flagstad and Eileen Farrell. Years later,
the composer despaired of the publisher’s
pressure: “They kept after me to give
them more and more, so I fell into the
bad habit of not even editing before
submitting things...I am not so proud of
many of my songs, some of them are
pretty bad, as a matter of fact.”

Professor Larry Wolz takes a kinder and
a broader view:

“Most of the songs are well-written
examples of a seemingly forgotten era
of American art song composition...the
harmonies are richly chromatic, even
if the poetry does occasionally lean
toward sentimentality...the piano
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accompaniments are very important
to the successful performance of the
songs and are sometimes quite difficult.
All these elements combine to make
songs that are unashamedly romantic.
What song isn’t? Romanticism is the
very nature of the art song.”

The Song Lyrics
Ernest Charles wrote much of his own
poetry for the music he set, using his own
name for some and a nom de plume,
William Bruno, for others. He liked the
poetry of Washington DC writer Velma
Hitchcock Seeley (1900-1939) and set

Charles and Mona Modini-Woods

many songs to her lyrics. Charles was also
intrigued by the popular Indian political
activist and poet Sarojini Naidu (1879-
1949); he used her verses for several of his
songs. Charles had had a long connection
to the Los Angeles musical family of
Charles Modini-Wood (1855-1928), a
former singer / teacher with whom he
studied during his early years in California.
Modini-Woods’s daughter Mona Modini-
Woods (1903-1998) was a good friend
and poet who supplied Charles with
words for a number of his songs. She was
married to Metropolitan Opera baritone
Richard Bonelli (1889-1980) and the
California-based couple remained close
with the composer and his wife after the
Charles family moved to LA in the 1950s.
Coincidentally, Mona was the aunt of
Hollywood screen actor Robert Stack.

Ernest Charles’ letters to Professor Wolz
demonstrate his gratitude for the interest
in his songs. They are full of gentle self-
disparagement: “I’m an old geezer, a
doddering old patriarch.” One cannot
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help but notice the fine quality of the
stationery, and the return address on the
envelopes: Benedict Canyon Drive in
Beverly Hills, CA, zip code: 90210! Even
clueless East Coast types know what this
means: Mr. and Mrs. Charles were living
in “Beverly Hills 90210,” one of the most
exclusive neighborhoods in the country.
Writing on the day after celebrating his
85th birthday: “I play golf about three
times a week, had been at it the day
before, so did nothing but drink today.
Mrs. Charles invited a few friends over for
more drinks and then on to the country
club for dinner and champagne.”

Although he paints a modest picture, one
senses real affluence. Indeed, in the years
after Maurice’s own passing in 1985, the
Charles property was sold for 3 million
dollars. A few years after that, the CEO
and co-founder of GUESS Jeans (also
named Maurice!) bought the site, tore
down the Charles’ house and rebuilt a
mansion owned today by Las Vegas casino

mogul Steve Wynn, who is himself selling
the place. The reported 2022 asking price:
$150 million dollars.

Granted, this Beverly Hills extravagance is
a far cry from the composer’s world of the
1950s-80s, but the fact is those Benedict
Canyon property owners were all, shall we
say, “well-to-do.” Ernest was teeing it up
at the famed Riviera Country Club and
drinking champagne in the clubhouse bar.
The explanation, it would seem, must
come from the Maurice Mozette Ames
settlement with the Ames family after
Freddy’s death back in 1932. The proceeds
from the sale of her boy-husband’s estate
must have set her up for life. Fact is,
Ernest Charles married a rich widow in
1940...all those Beverly Hills butlers and
governesses, etc. It was certainly not G.
Schirmer royalties paid on 45 song titles
that kept them in that fancy California
lifestyle for decades, long after he had
stopped composing.
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Conclusion
As for the songs—the reason for this
project—their quality will hopefully speak
for itself on the recording, sung beautifully
by their champion, baritone Nicholas

Pianist
Terry Klinefelter
with baritone
Nick Provenzale

Provenzale, with pianist Terry Klinefelter,
and especially if the listener brings a
sympathetic understanding for the mid-
20th century era in which they were
written. Enjoy!
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TRACK 1

Let My Song
Fill Your Heart (1936)

Poetry: Ernest Charles
Let my song fill your heart
With its melody oh so divine,
That thrills me like a dream
Of happiness supreme.
It’s enchanting, it’s sublime!
Let my song say the words
That my lips are afraid to say
Of the yearning and of desires burning
To hold you and to fold you so close,
Close to my heart.
The evening falls, so come to me,
Come like the sighing wind from the sea,
And brightly, so lightly,
We’ll dance on the shining sand.
All thro’ the night
That’s filled with sheer delight,
Our lamp of love will be ever bright,
And so all through life
We will walk hand in hand. Let my song...

TRACK 2

My Lady Walks
in Loveliness (1932)

Poetry: Mona Modini-Wood
My Lady walks in loveliness
And shames the moon’s cold grace.
A thousand songs dwell in her voice,
Enchantment in her face,
And Love himself lays down his lute
To mark her passing there,
A lovely lyric lady with sunset in her hair,
My Lady walks in loveliness.

TRACK 3

Stampede (1937)
Poetry: Velma Hitchcock

Tonight the horses of the wind
Are riding wild and far,
With ears close to their dark heads pinned,
And hoofbeats that must jar
The very moon upon her throne,
And worlds that dormant lie.
Tonight the horses of the wind
Are riding wild and high,
While from fierce nostrils stars are blown
Across a stormy sky.

Songs of Ernest Charles
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TRACK 4

If You Only Knew (1935)
Poetry: George Johnson-Jervis

I think of you at dawn
When morning breaks,
And every feather’d chorister awakes;
With ev’ry blade of grass aglint with dew,
I think of you.
I think of you at noon
When clouds float by,
Across the azure background of the sky,
And, as I look into that wealth of blue,
I think of you.
But when the darkness
Puts the day to flight,
I gaze upon the glories of the night;
Then more than ever, if you only knew,
I think of you, of you alone.

TRACK 5

And So, Goodbye (1938)
Poetry: Ernest Charles

And so, goodbye!
Go now; no, do not say a word.
I do not care to know the reason why;
Too deep the grief

That now my heart must bear;
Enough to know my dreams are all awry,
And so, goodbye.
Go now; no, do not touch my hand.
I could not stand that added bit of pain:
Enough to remember one hour of joy,
One hour of ecstasy, and so, goodbye.

TRACK 6

The Sussex Sailor (1933)
Poetry: Alfred Noyes

O, once by Cuckmere Haven,
I heard a sailor sing
Of shores beyond the sunset,
And lands of lasting spring,
Of blue lagoons and palm trees
And isles where all was young;
But this was ever the burden
Of every note he sung:
“Oh, have you seen my true love
A-walking in that land?
Or have you seen her footprints
Upon that shining sand?
Beneath the happy palm trees,
By Eden whispers fanned...
O, have you seen my true love
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A-walking in that land?”
And once in San Diego,
I heard him sing again
Of Amberley, Rye, and Bramber,
And Brede and Fairlight Glen:
The nestling hills of Sussex,
The russet-roofed elfin towns,
And the skylark up in a high wind
Carolling over the downs.
“From Warbleton to Wild Brook,
When May is white as foam,
O, have you seen my dearling
On any hills of home?
Or have you seen her shining,
Or only touch’d her hand?
O, have you seen my true love
A-walking in that land?”
And once again, by Cowfold,
I heard him singing low,
‘Tis not the leagues of ocean
That hide the hills I know.
The May that shines before me
Has made a ghost of May.
The valleys that I would walk in
Are twenty years away.

“Ah, have you seen my true love
A-walking in that land?...
On hills that I remember,
In valleys I understand,
So far beyond the sunset,
So very close at hand,
O, have you seen my true love
In that immortal land?”

TRACK 7

Clouds (1932)
Author unknown

Clouds adrift in the summer sky
Resemble life as they wander by.
Whence they come
And whither they go
We often wonder, but never know;
One little hour we know their grace.
They pass like shadows,
Nor hold their place,
Ever recurring, like the dawn,
Never enduring, but always gone,
Part of the infinite, shall we say,
Part of the moment we call today.
Clouds adrift in the summer sky
Resemble life as they wander by.
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TRACK 8

Disenchantment (1940)
Poetry: Mona Modini Woods

We met one fleeting moment,
A swift glance, then you were gone.
My heart cried after you.
Fearing that I should never know your kiss,
I wept the whole night through.
But Fortune crossed
Our vagrant paths again;
That we should meet and love
Was Fate’s decree.
Now that I know the flame
Of your kiss on my lips, I weep more bitterly.

TRACK 9

L’Envoi (1939)
Poetry: Sarojini Naidu

Bright show’r of lambent butterflies,
Soft cloud of mumuring bees
O fragile storm of sighing leaves,
Adrift upon the breeze.
Wild birds with eager wings outspread
To seek an alien sky.
Sweet comrades of a youthful spring,
My little songs, goodbye!

TRACK 10

Speak Not in Hate (1936)
Poetry: Velma Hitchcock

Speak not in hate—
Far better to be dumb.
Even should I wait, I pray thee,
Do not come.
Think not to stem the torrent of my pain—
Simpler to hem the wind
And stay the rain; Thine to forget,
Time will erase the smart of thy regret.
For this I gave my heart.

TRACK 11

Carmè (1938)
Neapolitan Song

Fuori mura ci sta una picciotta
Fra le spine s’è fatta una casa:
Sulle foglie riposa la notte,
Una rosa più bella non v’è.
Dormi, Carmè, Il più bel della vita è dormir!
Sogna di me, su nel cielo con te vo’ salir!

Outside the walls there is a little girl
Among the thorns a house has been built;
The night rests at the leaves,
And there is no rose more beautiful.
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Sleep well, Carmè, the most beautiful
thing in life is to sleep
Dream of me; up in the sky
I will go with you.

Un vascello arrivò di lontano.
E a Sorrento lascio la mia fata.
Sullo scoglio dov’è Tramontano.
Più bel sito nel cielo non v’è.
Vieni, Carmè, ti ricordi?
La fata sei tu! Torna con me,
Che tu in cielo mi fai salir!
Non ti voglio lasciare mai più!

A ship has arrived from afar.
And to Sorrento my fairy left.
On the rock where Tramontano is
There is not a more beautiful site
In the sky.
Come, Carmè, do you remember?
You are that fairy. Come back with me.
You make me go up to the sky.
I don’t want to leave you ever again.

TRACK 12

The White Swan (1941)
Poetry: Mona Modini-Wood

We watched in silence
By a shadowed pool

Drenched with the perfume
Of the jasmine flower,
When shattered suddenly
The pool’s dark face—
From out its sable depths
A white swan drifts
And with its magic fills the night.
I dared to dream I had forgotten you;
Yet from the shadows
Of my darkened heart,
Like a white swan upon an onyx pool,
You drift upon the silence of my dreams
And fill my soul with longing and desire.

TRACK 13

The House on a Hill (1933)
Poetry: Ernest Charles

I have a house on the top of a hill
Where the clouds go drifting by,
And I have a lovely garden of dreams
In this house so close to the sky:
Bees are humming the whole day long
While birds are singing their happy song,
But Love is waiting there alone
In my house on the top of a hill.
I have a house on the top of a hill
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Where the clouds go drifting by,
And each little flow’r in the garden there
Lifts its smiling face to the sky.
Love, I am waiting here for you
In this lovely garden
‘Neath the skies of blue,
For paradise was meant for two,
In my house on the top of a hill.

TRACK 14

Youth (1935)
Poetry: Sarojini Naidu

Youth, sweet comrade Youth,
Wouldst thou be gone?
Long have we dwelt together, thou and I;
Together drunk of many an alien dawn,
And plucked the fruit
Of many an alien sky.
Wouldst thou be gone?
Ah, fickle friend, must I,
Who yesterday dreamed
Forward to long, undimmed ecstasy,
Henceforward forward dream,
Because thou wilt not stay,
Backward to transient pleasures
And to thee?

I give thee back thy false, ephemeral vow;
But, O beloved comrade, ere we part,
Kiss me, who hold thine image in my heart.
O Youth, wouldst thou be gone?

TRACK 15

Message (1941)
Poetry: Sara Teasdale

I heard a cry in the night,
A thousand miles it came
Sharp as a flash of light, my name.
It was your voice I heard,
You waked and loved me so;
I send you back this word, I know!

TRACK 16

O Lovely World (1947)
Poetry: Velma Hitchcock

O world that we have known,
How thou art changed.
The fickle wind is hushed,
The wild bird flown,
Where flow’rs once shed their color
Weeds are grown,
How thou art changed...
O world...
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O world that we have lost,
We loved thee well
With summer at thy breast,
Even when the frost
Claimed thee at length
For Winter to our cost
Tomorrow waits beyond the bend of night
And there is naught
That time cannot requite,
O lovely world of our delight.

TRACK 17

Night (1944)
Poetry: Sydney King Russell

The night is full of mystery:
In vain the heart goes seeking
Down the nameless dark.
The night is full of wonder,
On whose breast a star fades
Slowly as a dying spark.
The night is rich with silence,
Rich with a joy it sought
Across the years
And never knew, Dearest,
To one whose heart is lost in dream,
The night is full of you.

TRACK 18

Sweet Song of Long Ago (1933)
Poetry: Ernest Charles

Life is not all in vain,
While memories remain.
I see in dreams your face, and it seems
I hear a dear old refrain.
Dear song, sweet song of long ago.
I hear once more when lights are low,
A melody so divine, you sang it
When you were mine, oh so tenderly.
I sit here in the afterglow,
I dream of days we used to know,
And tho’ you forget I’ll remember
Your sweet song of long ago.

TRACK 19

Bon Voyage (1939)
Poetry: Velma Hitchcock

When time has come
For you to put to sea,
Leaving myself and the last shore behind,
When all the little fingers of the mind
Reach forward in a rich expectancy,
Then set the heart
From too long bondage free,
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That still through exploration it may find
New uses for its instrument;
Nor blind the eye
To fresh delights with memory.
Forget that there were tears.
‘Tis thus the rain comes suddenly
From skies serene and fair.
Forget the ragged edges of our pain,
When parting grew
Too troublesome to bear.
One day you will be turning back again
To old horizons.
You will turn back and will find me there.

TRACK 20

Spendthrift (1935)
Poetry: Sarojini Naidu

You held a wild flow’r in your fingertips,
Idly you pressed it to indiff’rent lips,
Idly you tore its crimson leaves apart...
Alas! It was my heart.
You held a winecup in your fingertips,
Lightly you pressed it to indif’rent lips,
Lightly you drank,

And flung away the bowl...
Alas! It was my soul.

TRACK 21

Incline Thine Ear (1948)
Isaiah 55: 3, 1

Incline thine ear and come unto me.
Hear and thy soul shall live.
Ho, ev’ry one that thirsteth,
Come ye to the waters
And he that hath no money,
Come ye, buy, and eat.
Incline thine ear...

TRACK 22

Who Keeps the Years (1940)
Poetry: Clarence Olmstead

Who keeps the years
We colored bright with laughter,
Those shining yesterdays
That once we owned
And spent so madly?
What of the love,
The joy we could not measure?
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All in my heart,
But changed to dreams and tears.
Where sleeps the rose
That once I proudly brought you?
The thrilling bird
That came and sang Beneath your
darkened window?
What of the night
These two conspired to charm you?
The bird is hushed,
The rose is dust with you.

TRACK 23

Crescent Moon (1939)
Poetry: Mona Modini-Wood

The crescent moon goes drifting by,
The while I mark its languid flight
Thro’ lucid avenues of light,
Down the dim lanes of night.
Nirvana’s strange bazaars are past,
Yet on and ever on she gleams;

The moon, a pale palanquin is,
Bearing my vagrant dreams.

TRACK 24

When I Have Sung My Songs
(1934)

Poetry: Ernest Charles
When I have sung my sungs to you,
I’ll sing no more.
‘Twould be a sacrilege to sing
At another door.
We’ve worked so hard
To hold our dreams,
Just you and I.
I could not share them all again—
I’d rather die
With just the thought
That I had loved so well, so true,
That I could never sing again.
That I could never, never sing again
Except to you.
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Council Auditions award and has
himself served as a judge for numerous
competitions. Nicholas Provenzale has
appeared on two previous Albany CD
recordings, as Eisenstein in Die Fledermaus
(2010) and on the premiere recording of
Thomas Pasatieri’s God Bless Us, Everyone
with Dicapo Opera (2011).

Baritone Nicholas Provenzale holds both
bachelor of music and master of music
degrees from Indiana University and a
doctorate of musical arts in voice from the
University of Kentucky. His teachers have
included Giorgio Tozzi and Everett
McCorvey. Over the past decade, Dr.
Provenzale has taught at Eastern Illinois
University, University of South Dakota and
is currently an assistant professor of voice
and director of the opera program at West
Chester University. He has sung much of
the lyric baritone opera and oratorio
repertoire at San Diego Opera, Indiana
University Opera Theater, Kentucky Opera
and the University of Kentucky Opera
Theatre, Dicapo Opera and Bronx Opera
companies in NYC, and appeared with
the Lexington Philharmonic, Thailand
Philharmonic, South Dakota Symphony
and Musica Viva Hong Kong. He has
received many music awards and prizes,
including a Metropolitan Opera National
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Pianist Terry Klinefelter earned both
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in music from
West Chester University where she currently
serves on the music faculty. Dr. Klinefelter
also was awarded a master of music degree
in chamber music and accompanying from
Temple Universirty and a doctorate in piano
pedagogy from Catholic University. She has
served for decades as keyboardist for the
Harrisburg Symphony, Allentown Symphony,
and Kennett Symphony and has performed
as piano soloist in works of Saint-Saëns,
Gershwin, Falla, and Beethoven with
orchestras across the United States. The
artist has made a number of recordings of
contemporary, popular, and jazz repertoire.
She has toured with Albany Records soprano
Julianne Baird, violinists Emanuel Vardi, Kim
Fisher, and Odin Rathnam, and appeared on
multiple occasions at the Philadelphia
Orchestra Chamber Music Series.
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When I Have Sung My Songs
 Songs by the 20 th Century American composer

Nicholas Provenzale Terry Klinefelter
Baritone  Piano

1 Let My Song (2:51)
2 My Lady Walks (2:44)
3 Stampede (1:19)
4 If You Only Knew (2:20)
5 And So, Goodbye (2:50)
6 The Sussex Sailor (4:49)
7 Clouds (2:42)
8 Disenchantment (2:07)
9 L’Envoi (1:36)

10 Speak Not in Hate (1:57)
11 Carmè (2:21)
12 The White Swan (3:07)
13 The House on a Hill (2:13)
14 Youth (3:16)
15 Message (1:35)
16 O Lovely World (2:40)
17 Night (2:00)

18 Sweet Song of Long Ago (2:12)
19 Bon Voyage (2:47)
20 Spendthrift (2:03)
21 Incline Thine Ear (3:09)
22 Who Keeps the Years (2:23)
23 Crescent Moon (1:42)
24 When I Have Sung My Songs (2:27)
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